Where are all the workers?
From Business Pilot Consulting Centre
The signs are everywhere to be seen, both literally and figuratively.
“We need workers”! “We are Hiring!” “Flexible Work hours!”
In providing business consulting services to newcomer entrepreneurs and local start-ups,
we can confirm that the labour shortage is very real, and it may stay that way for a long
time to come.
A recent Statistics Canada report indicates that there are nearly a million vacant jobs in
Canada alone. The story is the same in many developed nations, particularly in the
Northern Hemisphere, resulting in businesses recruiting immigrants.
“Everybody is going to be looking for somebody from somewhere else to do the work,”
said Armine Yalnizyan, formerly a senior economic policy adviser to the Federal Deputy
Minister of Employment and Social Development.
Yalnizyan also noted that two out of three people coming into Canada are workers
brought in on a temporary work program.
Sectors experiencing massive shortages are
trades, health care, IT, and the service
industry. But even nonservice industries are
affected, such as meat processing plants and
general manufacturers. Employers are
hurting for staff and the last two and half
years have taken its toll, especially on frontline workers, due to COVID exposure. A rapidly
aging population, declining birth rate, and a new attitude for the nature of work add more
layers to the problem.
To mitigate staffing pressure, there are measures that can be implemented. For example,
offering better benefits and working options, or expediting onboarding processes to get
newer staff working sooner. But that might not be the recipe for all employers, and they
will be affected by staffing shortages in every area of their operations, constricting their
economic output.
We recognize the current situation and understand the challenges companies are facing to
find talent. It is vital for employers to understand the opportunity a global recruitment
strategy can provide. We draw potential employees from a highly educated and skilled
foreign labour pool; and, we facilitate employment opportunities for international students
enrolled in Canadian universities and regional colleges.
Employers appreciate that we offer an end-to-end recruiting service that benefits the
employer, candidate, and the organization. The recruitment process involves several
stages: preparing, sourcing, screening, and selecting a qualified candidate from an

international labour pool. Advising the employer on the International Skilled Worker
Program and subcategories that align with organizational goals and labour needs,
including professional assistance during and after the application process for both the
employer and employee. For example, we connect the employer and employee(s)
including their families with available settlement services agencies to ease their transition.
From the shutdowns and layoffs during the pandemic, the pendulum is now swinging in
the other direction. If you are ready to grow or want to explore a new recruitment
strategy, reach out to us at info@bizpilot.ca.

UPCOMING REGINA CHAMBER EVENTS
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 24
SPEED NETWORKING

The SPOT @ The Southland Mall
5 p.m. -- 7 p.m.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER FOOD,
FUEL & FREE TRADE
Come out of the gate at
Agribition with a breakfast
featuring Tracy Robinson,
president & CEO of CN
International Trade Centre

7 a.m. -- 9:30 a.m.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7
HOLIDAY RECEPTION

The Studio @ The Cornwall Centre
5 p.m. -- 7 p.m.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9
2022 BREAKFAST SERIES
MAYOR MASTERS

Delta Regina
Registration: 7:30 a.m.
Program & Breakfast: 8 a.m.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 20
THE 137TH CHAIR'S BLACK & WHITE
INAUGURATION DINNER

DoubleTree by Hilton
Reception: 6 p.m.
Dinner & Program: 7 p.m.

For more information or to register for these outstanding Chamber events clickHERE

Grey Cup Festival includes CFL Awards & Canadiana Gala
We're getting getting closer to Grey Cup Week with a
wide variety of activities available during the 2022 Grey
Cup Festival.
Here's a couple of events football fans should be aware
of:
The CFL Awards are scheduled for Thursday, November
17 at the Conexus Arts Centre. Red carpet arrivals and
the pre-show reception open the event at 6 p.m., and
the star-studded awards ceremony gets underway at 7

p.m.
For more information or to purchase tickets, click this
link.
The Canadiana Gala will be held on Sat., Nov. 19 at the
Queensbury Convention Centre. The evening will start
at 6:30 p.m. with a family-style sit-down meal and will
be followed by a performance by The Road Hammers,
a Juno Award-winning country band.
For more information or to purchase tickets, click this
link.
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